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Nraintenance Woes Steam Students
James C. Johnson
Staff Writer
When Nancy and Jay Clise
rented an apartment recently, the
landlord told them that the rent
covered utilities, heat and air
conditioning. But when a heat wave
hit Albuquerque last month, they
discovered that the promises of
landlords are not always kept.
Their landlord is the University
of New Mexico.
''We moved into the married
student housing complex at the
beginning of June," Nancy Clise
said. "The air conditioning hasn't
worked right from the very start.
It's not that they haven't been
working on it, it's just that they
aren't getting it fixed.''
Cindy Riggleman, a neighbor of

the Clises, said her air conditioner
has been broken since last summer.
"They have been working on it
from the start," she sa.id, "but it
was so miserable in the apartment
that for a while it looked like we
were all going to have to move."
Karen Taylor, another resident
of the 200-unit housing complex,
has been luckier. Her air conditioner broke down on June 27,
but she only ' had to wa1t 10 days
before it was repaired. "It was
pretty bad," she said. "I work
nights. Without air conditioning, l
didn't get much sleep during the
day. I got pretty mean."
While the University was attempting to make repairs, temporary air conditioners were installed in some apartments. "They
brought in a portable swamp

.

New
Mexico

cooler, but it didn't do anything at
all. It was too small," Taylor said.
Clise said she also received a small
portable unit for her 3-bedroom
apartment, but it stopped working
after about an hour. "The temperature never got below 80
degrees,'' she said,
Taylor and Riggleman both said
their apartments are now cool.
Other apartments, including the
one rented by the Clise family, are
still very uncomfortable, and none
of the air conditioners . are
providing opfimum cooling.
Clise said she has requested a
temporary reduction of her rent,
for the time the air conditioner has
not been working. ''My baby has
been sick; she's been running a
fever," she said. "I had to take a
week off from work. I take my

baby to my mothers, to k~~ep her
half-way cool during the day,"
Clise said that she was led to
believe that the University is
considering her request, b~t Robert
Schulte, director of Housing and
Food Services, emphatically denied
that anyone's rent would be abated.
"We are not considering a rent
reduction," he stressed.
Clise and other tenants may be
legally entitled to a rent reduction,
according to Vicky Marquez,
chairman of the New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group. "You are
allowed to abate rent if the landlord
is not living up to the health and
safety codes," she said. "I would
say that with the way the heat has
been, no air conditioning is
definitely a health violation. u
However, unless a landlord

agrees to a rent reduction, the legal
abatement of rent requires that
certain specific procedures be
followed, Marquez said. Such
procedures include giving the
landlord a written notice of the
problem by certified mail, followed
by another letter if the landlord has
not acted on the problem within
seven days.
Marquez added that, in her
opinion, a tenant may not be en~
titled to a rent reduction "if the
landlord is making a reasonable
attempt to correct the problem."
The final determination would
depend on the individual cir~
cumstances of each case, she said.
During most of last week, UNM
maintenance men dashed about the
complex with ladders, hoses and
continued on page 2
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Protesters Decry
Radioactive Spill
ByJ. Chavez
Staff Writer

would not confront any UNC
emloyee and the purpose of the
protest was to inform the public of
Approximately 35 persons the Churchrock spill and its effects.
Tuesday observed 'the first an·.
However, after a performance by
niversary of the failure of the street theater group The Atomic
United Nuclear Corp. (UNC) Commandos, the protesters entered
tailings dam near Churchrock by the UNC office and began to
staging a protest at UNC's badger an employee with acAlbuquerque office.
cusations concerning the nuclear
The protesters, organized by industry. After numerous requests
Albuquerque-based
Citizens by the employee, the protesters left
Against Nuclear Threats (CANT), the building.
CANT was joined by members of
called attention to the spill which
dumped 94 million gallons of the Longest Walk who are in town
radioactive water into the Rio on their way to Washington, D.C.
Longest Walk member Blue
Puerco on the Navajo Reservation
in northwestern New Mexico. The Rainbow spoke to the crowd on the
spill was reported the worst in lawn. "To United Nuclear, we say
3.
will no longer tolerate
Members of the Atomic Commandoes Theatre Group stage anti-nuclear skits outside the uranium mining history by South~ people
west Research and Information passively your crimes. •'
the building containing the offices of the United Nuclear Corporation. (Photo by Dick Ket· Center, a non~profit research
Atomic Commandos repeated
tie well)
organization. Spill-area residents their performance, after which the
have been warned by the New protest ended.
CANT originally formed to
Mexico
Environmental
Improvement Division against oppose the Waste Isolation Pilot
eating liver or kidney of their Project. Now the group has exlivestock to avoid the possibility of panded, "against emtitonmental
degradations caused by the nuclear
By Alice L. Wagoner
county official give them cer~ if the student registers 42 days radioactive contamination.
before the election, she said.
Staff Writer
CANT member Dorie Bunting industry," said Kent Zook, CANT
tification.
said Tuesday the demonstrators member.
continued on page 2
Have registration workshops for
In art effort to ensur~ a massive, classes, such as political science.
non-partisan voter registration
Coordinate state• wide voter
drive at the University this fall; registration with other universities.
UNM Voter Registration ComOrganize campus organizations,
mittee Chairman Lee Hammer has dorms, fraternities and sororities
offered a list of proposals to reach for voter registration.
that goal.
Have voting machines on
campus on election day.
These proposals are:
evening he would not get the
Only a handful of delegates
rumblings that things were
"Voter registration will change
Recruit large numbers of
voted against Reagan during the
nod.
falling apart.
students as registrars and having a the image of UNM from one known
The abrupt about face
rollcall and then the former
Oov. William Milliken of
for its Ellenberger scandal to a
California
governor was
shocked
delegates · still
Michigan,
who has long ties to
campus that is politically inproclaimed the nominee by
recovering
from
finally
the
Ford
camp, said 41 Some
volved,'' Hammer said,
crowning Reagan who had been
acclamation.
details still have to be worked
Hammer also plans a student
seeking the nomination for 12
out/'
and then a top Ford 'aid
In
one
of
the
most
dramatic
'registration survey which might be
years.
said
the
agreement had a u 50-50
nights
in
American
political
conducted in conjunction with an
Negotiations between the
chance"
of falling apart.
lore,
scores
of
Republican
analysis class. The survey would
Ford and Reagan camps had
Ford
leaders
said
Reagan
and
The
theme
of
the
answer questions as to who. is
continued non-stop for two
had reached. agreement to· form
Rei)Ublicans,
united
and
coneligible to vote, who is registered to
a dream ticket, but then shortly • days, and just before Reagan got
vote and who is going to, vote.
fident, to "make America great
the nomination, word swept the
before midnight ~hat collapsed.
again,; echoed through the
Hammer said that while the cutconvention hall they had
Rep. James Quillen of
off-date for regisJering for the
sJ)eeches that came before
reached a historic agreement;
11
Tennessee announced· Reagan .
Reagan, who has sought the
November generatelection is in the
lt's a done deal,'' Rep, E.G.
was comirtg to address the
presidency for 12 years to no
fourth, week of September, the
"Bud" Schuster of · Pennconvention and he said. "word 1
avail,
was formally coronated.
catnpus registration would be a
sylvania announced.
have is that it's George Bush and
continuous process.
Drama built as wor.d spread
Rep, Guy Vander Jagt of
not Gerald Ford.''
She said in a. procedure that is
Reagan and Ford would make a
Michigan used it in a fiery
"painless. costless and takes very
joint appearance before the
Bush's ·campaign chairman
kedynote address and Sen .. Paul
little time, 11 students can be
cortvention late in the evening.
Laxalt employed it when he
James
Baker
confirmed
registered for the fall election.
Then as quickly as wordofthe
Reagtln•s decision. Bush aides
placed Reagan's name in
.Lee Hammer
Registration requites no residency
agreement spread, so · did
had been told earlier ln tbe
nomination.

Registration Proposals Offered
*
*

*

*

*

Republicans Select Reagan;
Bush Chosen as Running Mate
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-Memorial Fund Founded

Air In Pipes Caused Breakdown
continued from page 1
buckets, said Sch.ulte. They took
down screens and pulled insulation
out of ceilings. In some apartments
they punched holes in plasterboard
to gain access to equipment. They
draped bright green hoses across
hallways, running them from
openings in the ceiling to the
nearest bathroom. In one apart·
mcnt they replaced a stuck valve
while the system was still operating,
sending torrents of water
everywhere.
"We probably looked like
Keystone Cops," Schulte said.
"But we were doing everything
possible to correct the problem. It is
our primary and paramount
concern."
No repairs were made the first
few times maintenance men were
sent out, Taylor said. ''They didn't
understand the system. They
needed somebody who knew what
he was doing."
A new maintenance contractor
has been hired, but it will take some
time before the system Is fully
repaired. Most of the air conditioners are now working
reasonably well, sources said, but a
few units may have been damaged
and will have to be replaced.

Robert A. Schulte
Schulte's office prepared a
memorandum explaining the
current problems with the air
conditioning, but the memo was
not distributed. Schulte said he was
afraid some students would not
understand it. "We have a lot of
foreign students out there," he
said.
Schulte explained that the
married student housing complex is
served by a single-pipe cooling

Voter Registration Offered
continued from page 1
"I feel that voter registration will
inereasc student~' involvement. It
will make them aware of their
government and, hopefully, make
them participate in government,"
Hammer said.
She said she is currently looking
for registration volunteers who
could devote an hour a week
toward registering students. To
become a volunteer registrar, a
person must be a registered voter,
attend a IS-minute certification

class and be certified, Hammer
said, adding that interested students
should contact the student
governent office.
There are plans to have registrars
available in the SUB and other
areas of campus as often as
possible.
Hammer said she realized people
are "turned off" by the major
candidates, but that there are
alternatives. "Local races are
important, and I think it's im·
portant that people vote locally,"
she said.

system, similar to the ones used in
most modern campus buildings. A
central cooling unit pumps chilled
water to radiators in each apart·
ment. A fan blows air across the
radiators, cooling the apartment.
Sources said the problems at the
housing complex can be blamed on
the company that formerly held the
maintenance contract. The firm
apparently failed to periodically
clean the system, allowing a
buildup of sludge and deposits
within the cooling unit. Also, the
firm allowed a large amount of air
to leak into the water lines.
"The chill unit should lower the
water temperature to 40 degrees,
but the water actually only reaches
55 degrees," Schulte said. As a
result., the system is only running at
about 70 percent efficiency. In
addition, the air which leaked into
the water Jines has been collecting
in many second floor apartments,
particularly those at the ends of
each building.

Dr. James P. Crow, former
journalism department chairman, died last weekend of an
apparent heart attack while on a
weekend outing at Elephant
Butte Lake.
Memorial services were held
Wednesday in the Palm Chapel
at the Strong Thorne Mortuary
where the Rev. Charles E. Price
spoke to an overflowing
congregation,
praiSing
Dr.
Crow's reputation as one who
demanded
excellence,
saying, "those
qualities are
needed now more than ever,".
The burial site is in the Santa
Fe National Cemetery; family
members have requested that in
lieu of flowers, donations be
sent to the Jim Crow Memorial
Scholarship Fund for American
Indians in Journalism.
Crow had been with UNM
since 1967. He became the
journalism department head in
1974 and served in that capacity
until 1980. He was chapter

A tenant organization that would
give more teeth to tenants in landlord/tenant relationships is
scheduled to be formed in September,
New Mexico Public
Interest Group Chairman Vicky
Marquez said Friday.
A tenant is not without recourse
against a landlord who fails to
remedy health or safety problems,
she said.
The first step of the solution is to
inform the landlord in writing by
certified mail or hand-delivered
letter of the problem and request
repairs. If the landlord has not
made the repairs or attempted to

correct the situation in a reasonable
amount of time - ;lt least seven
days - the renter may chose to
break the rental agreement or
withhold rent.
This calls for another letter to the
landlord, hand-delivered· or by
certified mail, and a letter to the
Code Enforcement Division, 123
Central Avenue NW, Albuquerque
87102, if the renter has decided to
withhold rent. The tenant should
also request an inspection of the
health or safety hazard from the
Code Enforcement Division.
Marquez stressed the need of
retaining
copies
of
all
correspondence. The procedure for
this and other problems is outlined
in "Renter's Guide," available at

the NMPIRG office in 1057 Mesa
Vista Hall.
While a written rental agreement
is not imperative, Marquez said, "I
find I can't help people when there
isn't a written agreement.
Another problem area is the
return of the deposit. "In New
Mexico no deposit is non·
refundable," Marquez said. The
landlord may not arbitrarily
withhold any portion of the deposit
if the tenant has fulfilled his part of
the rental agreement.
Most rental units do not allow
children or pets. Not allowing
children is discrimination, Marquez
said, "It's another reason we need
the
tenant
organization."

Editor's note - Holden On ... will be a regular feature discussing
issues and problems of concern to consumers. Please send any
questions about consumer affairs to the Lobo and they will be

106 Morningside NE

by former state road champion
Steve Griego

everyday
l-6pm

In October 1979 the New Mexico Public Service Commision issued
General Order 34, also known as the Consumer Bill of Rights.
The order "establishe.s uniform standards" for all gas and electric
utilities in dealings with residential customers. The bill of rights
covers billings, meter problems, disconnection procedures, customer
disputes and other aspeCts of customer relations.
Some of the key features of the Consumer Bill of Rights arc:
'it A utility must allow customers at least 20 days to pay their bill
and must have an equal payment plan available to customers
regardless of length of service or time of year. (The equal payment
plan requirement becomes effective on Aug. 7 .) No finance charge
may be assessed on an overdue bill or any portion of a bill.
f( Security deposits are prohibited unless the customer cannot
establish a credit rating, has been disconnected for failure to pay that
utility, or has been "chronically delinquent" in paying bills. Strictly
-speaking, chronically delinquent means that in the past twelve
months a customer has been disconnected for failure to pay or has
paid a bill after the arrival of the next bill three or more times.
1:< Utilities must read the meter every month. A bill may be
estimated only in cases beyond the control of the company.
1:< When a utility wishes to discontinue service, a 15 day written
notice is required and the utility must contact the customer again two
days before service is discontinued. However, utilities may not
discontinue service when a resident is seriously ill or when a
resident's life may be endangered by doing so.
If a customer disputes a bill in person or by phone and pays the
portion of the bill not in dispute, then a utility may not discontinue
service.
Any complaints not resolved by a utility may be taken to the
Public Service Commission for resolution. If the commission finds
probable cause for the complaint, utility service may not be
discontinued or, if it has been discontinued, then it must be
reconnected.
These are but a few of the provisions in the Consumer Bill of
Rights. A summary and additional information is available free of
charge from Energy Consumers of N.M., Inc., 114 Washington
S.E., phone 268-6971. Customers needing assistance in disputes may
call the Public Service Commission in Santa Fe at 1-827-2827.
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and SAVE LIVES
Bring this ad & a UNM
or TVI ID with you
when you donate plasma
the first time at

I

122 Yale SE

$5°0 OFF complete overhaul
$300 OFF tune-up

!
call for
recording
255-4336

I
I

I
I

with this ad
offer expires July 16
106 Girard SE 265-5170 hours: Mon-Sati 10-6

AND VISIT OUR STORE

for a $5.00 BONUS

1
I
I
I

1
I

Summer Clothing
Clearance!

Buy2

I

i

Old donors, welcome back!
The above applies to you also.

~~~~~

I
I
II

one coupon per donor - not good with other coupons

1

266-5729 Save a Life

II.

RENT YOUR SKATES FROM OUR VAN

Onlookers gawked and craned
their necks Tuesday at "the car of
the future," a 1979 Buick Century
converted to run on liquid
hydrogen, which was in the parking
lot of the UNM football stadium.
The only such car in the nation is
the product of a project involving
the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory, the New Mexico
Energy Institute at UNM, the U.S.
Department of Energy, the DFVLR
of West Germany and the Billings
Energy Corporation of Kansas
City.
"Since the U.S. will spend about
$90 billion on OPEC oil this year, it Los Alamos engineer Walter Stewart
"filling
is important that we explore other her up" in a possible gas station of the future. (Photo by
sources of energy, This car shows Dick Kettlewell)
hydrogen to be a possible alter·
native to gasoline in internal because it can't at this time compete Stewart, another member of the
combustion engines," said James with other internal combustion cars Los Alamos team. "But you should
Fretwell, Los Alamos project on a commercia I level," Fretwell keep in mind that this engine was
engineer.
said. "Liquified hydrogen currently designed for gasoline and that we
The
standard
turbocharged costs us about $3.66 a gallon for the have been testing the car at about a
gasoline engine was modified to energy equivalent of gasoline. But 7,300-foot elevation."
operated on hydrogen stored• at with market expansion, estimates
Members of the press were
minus 423 de!;rees Fahrenheit in the are that the cost could quickly come permitted to drive the car, ac·
the,·nos-IiY..e tank, called a Dewar, down to$1.13."
companied by a Fretwell. Lobo
in th.; t. unk.
With the current conversion, photo editor Dick Kettlewell
The conversion, which cost about "the car has 80 percent of the described the car's performance. "I
$26,000 excluding the car, added acceleration of a standard vehicle," stomped on it and the acceleration
about "250 pounds in the trunk. Fretwell said.
was the same as an average person
Because of this we added air·
Along with the 20 percent loss in starting from a stop sign. Other
shocks," Fretwell said.
acceleration is a 15 to 20 percent than that, the car was like any other
"This is a car of the future loss in horsepower, said Walter car."

answered as space allows.

I Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

Expert Bicycle Repair

ByT.E.Parmer
News Editor

b_y richo.rd holden

Renter Protection Up to Tenants
By Donna Jones
Staff Writer

Hydrogen Powers New Car

holden on •••

adviser to the Society of
Professional Journalists-Sigma
Delta Chi, and was chairman of
both the Student Publication
board and student radio board.
A UNM graduate in 1956,
Crow was the assistant director
for the university's department
of information for a year. He
was sports editor of the Roswell
Daily Record from 1958-60, and
assistant news editor of the Hilo,
Hawaii Tribune-Herald in
1960.
In 1961 Crow earned his M.A.
in Journalism at Stanford
University, then went on to
teach at Humboldt State
College, California from
1961-63. His Ph.D. in Mass
Communications was earned at
the University oflowa in 1974.
He served as managing editor,
executive editor and editorial
consultant with the Donrey
Media Group in Hawaii,
Arkansas and Nevada from
1964-66.
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{on the alley behind the Alternative Community Center)

or
A FREE BOOKLET
ABOUT PROFESSIONAL
CALCULATORS.

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

Stop the presses.
Hewlett-Packard, the outfit that puts out some of the
world's finest professional calculators, just pulled another
blockbuster. They just penned a new booklet called "A
buyer's guide to HP professional calculators." Stupendous.
It shows you how to evaluate everything from calculator
construction and logic system to your own scholastic needs.
When you're finished you should know exactly what.

Roll, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

S1. 69

with coup.on
Reg. 2.01
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale

F'-... HEWLETT

. ...,.
..... PACKARD

General Stores

O~nM

11:00 Daily
Other Locations

8117 Menaul NE

111 Hatvard SE
St«tte~tt *8~

StMe. 'i'".

243-1777
2122 Central Ave. SE

(across from UNM)

-

(across from Hoffmantown)
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Editorial

English Teachers
Gather At UNM
By Brenda L. Gutman

Ford Would Have Helped Where Bush Can't
The unsuccessful efforts of
Ronald Reagan and a host of
Republican power brokers to
persuade former president Gerald
Ford to accept the number two
spot on the GOP ticket made one
point perfectly clear - they are
more interested in getting Reagan
elected than in meeting the needs

of the country. In the eleventh-hour
rush to create a winning "dream
ticket" for the November election,
Reagan had even bargained away
the principles ofdivision of. power
established in the Constitution.
One source at the convention
had said that Reagan was prepared
to offer Ford a kind of "co-

those
states
with
small
congressional delegations an
important check on the presidency.
It is only in the Senate that small
states stand on an equal footing
with larger ones and direct control
of the Senate from the White
House would destroy that balance.
New Mexico would certainly be one
of the states to suffer a great deal
from such a loss.
Reagan's proposed disruption of
checks and balances in government
does not stop with the Congress; it
extends even to the Supreme
Court. It is likely that in the next
four years at least two justices will
retire. If they do, a vice-president
serving as "co-president" would be
in the unique position of not only
nominating appointees to the
Supreme Court but chairing their
confirmations in the Senate.
The desperation that Reagan
experienced in having to find a
complementary running mate is not
new to presidential candidates. In
Reagan's case, however, we must
wonder why he looked to Ford for
help after refusing to assist him in
his election bid against Carter only
four years ago. That takes no little
audacity on Reagan's part, and it
would not have been unreasonable

presidency" if he would join him.
Such an arrangement would effectively move the Senate into the
White
House (or vice-versa)
because the vice-president is the
president of the Senate. Such a
merger would make Thomas
Jefferson turn in his grave. More
important, though, it would deny

Letters
Court Places Few Restrictions
E:ditor:
found visiting Professor
Marshall Berman's letter on the
buprmno Court's abortion decision
l lfltm . •July 10) profoundly
o!Hprr•:;o,inq. Orw fCH[jetu, b"in(! out
;,l lltr> f'ast fur 'IBV lmlf!lli of trrnt,,
i,l',:;· ,,, N: rJr,,nrv ,;nd vrJr;uowj ttmt
!udrtd r1f !i~-JPr£tllsrn is. 1 hc:rn'c
rK•tiilli!Jrn the lmtnr that wn't eitller
a fmml-jnrk mflex or a siO[J<ln ,, we

got the McCarthy era, we got the
Scarlet Letter, we got Thomas
Jefferson on (ready everyone?}
fJtmnal vigilance - and noting that
doesn't
5ubstitute mindless
~>lo(Janeerinr.J for nenuine thought.
Yr~t a rnonmnts consideration
WOilid Sll!J(Ji~St, it hilS always
,,,J(tmetl to me, that pro,abortion
lib<Jmls lil;e Berman ought to applaud the recent Supreme Court
decision, not decry it. For it's the

Pianist Criticizes Review
sody in Blue, which closed the

Editor:
Ken Clark's review of my July 6
piano recital contained the surprising news that I originally intended a "Musical Celebration of
Independence Day" - actually his
article is the first indication I've had
of this "intention". How he came
to this conclusion without interviewing me is difficult to understand.
Proceeding from this false
premise, Mr. Clark goes on to say
that since I didn't follow my original
intentions, my program lacked
focus and proper design, climaxed
before intermission, and some
pieces were not appropriately
festive. The facts are as follows:

1. The focus of my program was
to introduce deservirtg. negiected
works to the public: .i~~tuding an
international woman' composer,
four American composers, and
Franz Liszt's greatest rival.
2. My design was approved by
some other critics present: the
audience. They awarded me a
standing ovation after the Rhap-

Consider this: you are someone
who believes that women ought to
have the right to kill their unwanted
children (so long as parturition has
not yet taken place). I, on the other
hand, consid(lr this an obvious form
of child-murder. So far we only
have a disagreement, no matter
how bitter that disagreement might
get, and we have a situation in
which women are still legally entitled to kill their unwanted children
(so long as parturition has not yet
taken place}. But now you come to
me and declare that (1) you want
me to pay, with my own money, for
what I perceive as the murder of
innocent children, and (2) that you
are entirely willing to use the
machinery of the state (fines,
.Prison, etc.) to take that money
away from me. That, surely, is the
point of explosion.

program.
3. Mr. Clark defeats his own case
for my program not being festively
American by first not mentioning
that I played the New Mexico
Premier of New York composer
Samuel Barber's Sallade op. 46;
and secondly by this nebulous
comment: ". . . by the time
Caldwell closed wth Rhapsody in
Blue, one could not have been
surprised if he had played an encore
Given the Supreme Court
by Scott Joplin." Aside from being decision, on the other hand, we
an unclear statement, it implies that have what seems to me a relatively
Joplin and Gershwin are unsuitable less explosive situation. Any
for classical recitals. A little woman who has failed to take birth
research could easily have control precautions is legally enestablished that both are respected titled to abort her child, and people
like Berman (there are, one sup20th century American composers.
It is distressing to see an acting poses, millions more like him) are
college newspaper editor imitate perfectly welcome to contribute
unfortunate national trends money on a voluntary basis to pay
established by some journalists and for her to do so. What one doesn't
substitute negativism for scholarly see is why these people want to
research - especially since, in Mr. force opponents of abortion to join
Clark's case, there appears to be in paying for what they (the opponents) perceive as child murder.
some talent present.
-Michael Caldwell
-Pianist

DOONESBURY

New Mellko Dally Lobo
381400
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issue of using taxpayers' money to
pay for abortions that makes the
issue genuinely explosive.

1)0N 1T

Staff Writer
Experts on English as a second
language will lecture at the second
annual summer meeting of
Teachers of English to Speakers of
Other Languages (TESOL), being
held today through Saturday at
UNM.
The meeting will coincide with
the 1980 TESOL Summer Institute
and the Linguistics Institute at
UNM, now in their fifth week.
The meeting has drawn people
from across the country as well as
from Mexico, Canada, Brazil,
Egypt and the Netherlands to give
presentations. They will discuss the
latest research on such topics as
second language learning and
teaching, teaching techniques and
bilingual education.
"Saturday's session may be of
special interest to bilingual teachers
in Albuquerque," said Marty
Furch, the meeting's publicity
chairman. The afternoon will
mdude a panel discussion on
"Teaching English
in the
Mullicultural Setting of the Southv.~:•a," whkh she ;aid wtll emphu~ile teaching English to Native
Amcrkans and Chicanos.
Saturday will also include a
.~ession on "Teaching Indochinese
Students." TESOL Summer
Meeting Co-chairman Patricia
Irvine said, "This is important in
Albuquerque because of the influx
of Indochinese refugees now in the
Albuquerque Public Schools who
don't speak any English and have
to be taught math and other
subjects." Irvine said this session is
scheduled for Saturday so teachers
in Albuquerque may attend.
Irving said events scheduled for
this weekend's meeting will include
presentations by four speakers
renowned in the TESOL field. They
are H. Douglas Brown, Mary
Galvan, Dennis Preston and Jack
Richards. The meeting's theme is
"English as a Second Language:
Who's Teaching What to Whom."
A publishers' demonstration,
scheduled for all day Friday and
Saturday, will exhibit new texts and
show video tapes of products being
used in classrooms.
Registration will take place at the
Student Union Building, adjacent
to the ballroom. Registration fees
are $20 for the public and SS for
students and teacher aides.
Registration times are today from
noon to S p.m., Friday from 8 a.m.
to S p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m.
until noon. For more information,
contact Marty Furch at 277-5426,
or Patricia Irvine at 277-4050.

of Ford to reject any of Reagan's
offers out of hand.
These disturbing possibilities,
coupled with a GOP platform that
withdraws Republican support for
the Equal Rights Amendment,
favors .a constitutional amendment
to ban abortion and seeks
restoration of the death penalty and
repeal of gun-control laws give us
no reason to believe that Reagan is
truly concerned with the well-being
ofthe American people.
But perhaps Gerald Ford was
aware of this dilemma. Ford may be
neither clever nor graceful, but he is
no fool and he would certainly
make a better president than
Ronald Reagan. As vulnerable as
Carter is in his run for re-election,
he probably cannot survive a race
against a strong Republican ticket.
If Reagan is elected in
November, th'J United States will •
be in serious trouble. But if Ford
had
accompanied
him
to
Washington we could have hoped
for some compensation for
Reagan's inadequacies.
None of the other Republican
vice-presidential prospects had that
capability not even George
Bush, Reagan's second and final
choice.
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Beans Gleans
by Fred M. 'Beans' Renfro

Editor's note - Fred M. "Beans" Renfro has lived in
Albuquerque most of his 63 years. This column will present his
insights and reflections on how UNM was and how it has changed
over the years.
About this time of summer in 1925 Albuquerque experienced a
heat wave similar to the present one, though not of such intensity.
Swimming was a way to challenge the devilish heat and I decided to
go swimming one night at 10:30. Indoor pools had long since closed
their doors, but the University had an outdoor pool that just might
be vulnerable to an eager swimmer.
Just east of Sara R~ynolds Hall lay that architectural monstrosity
which invited the submergence of a sweaty body. The 40 by 30 foot
pool had no diving board, nor was there a fence or wall around it.
No doubt the University had guards out at night, but I had never
seen one or heard of one.
Transportation to the pool presented Sl problem. I was in
downtown Albuquerque, a mile away from the object of my desire,
but the streetcars ran only until 11 p.m. With some hustle I could
make the last one.
Between High and Elm Streets on Central the streetcar track
divided so that the two converging streetcars could pass each other. I
hurried to Elm Street and hid behind the waiting streetcar until the
other car passed. Then, running behind the streetcar on the dark side
of the street. 1 grasped the railing of the cowcatcher and jumped on
before the car could gather much speed going up the hill.
When she started near the top of the hill, I jumped off running
and slowed to a walk in the shadow of a fence on the south side of
the street.
l kept to the shadows and crossed Central where there wa ~ no
o;trectlight, rounding the north side of Sara Reynolds Hall to the
trees north of th.: pool. The coa~t wa> clear, so I took off my clothes
and eased myself into the refreshing water.
It was not until after ten delightful minutes of swimming that I
was struck by the dismal realization that I would probably have to
walk back home.
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Arts
Popular film returns to SUB
Pamela Livingston
Arts Editor

sex and coming to grips with
society. Eraserhead explores these
themes in scenes that shock and
A film that is fast developing a repulse and, of course, many
following (some might say "cult") people see the film solely for its
among college students comes to shock value.
tl11~
l!NM Student Theater
But they wouldn't see it again
Saturday, July 1'1.
and again unless they found
nw three-year-old film, something in it that they rccogized
fo.'mlerhead, has already shown in themselves and their own Jives. A
'':wmltimcs around town, hut that spook bhow can scare once before it
ha~n't diminished il'i popularity.
becomes silly, or worse, tiresome.
The key to the success of the Eraser/wad reveals in layers of
lilm,
which
producer-director symbo!i&m the ugly things people
David Lynch describes as "a dream refuse to recognize in themselves
or dark and troubling things," is and in the world around them.
that it addresses problems parEraserhead is a catharsis for its
tkular to young adults - namely viewers, but one with a decidedly

ox

& case $75.00
Symmar-S, 210mm f/ 5.6
(new) $375.00
Konica Autoreflex $130.00
Metal foam lined case
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for cash
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SALE YJ-Y2 off

t~0 P.flillP.BREJD
Both Locations

2937 Monte Vista NE
(Near UNM)

Paula Easley
Sports Editor

male slant. At first glance, it seems
that the film's object of attack is
urban life and its soul-crushing
destruction of modern man. But
then the film shows who is
responsible for this sad state of
affairs woman, who, some
sociologist~ say, lured man out of
the jungle for her own selfish ends
- making a safe place (a village,
forerunner of the megalopolis and
urban miseries) for her and her
babies.
The film shows woman as an
unwitting villain, however. The real
culprit is her sexuality. In this, the
film repeats the familiar theme of
"woman the temptress," as in, for
example, the story of Sampson and
Delilah.
Eraserhead
indicts
woman's sexuality as the evil which
perpetuates the necessity for
building and maintaining a
civilization. And finally, it shows
that there is a fate worse than
death, and that fate is life.
Poor Eraserhead (John Nance)
scuttles alone down the bleak city
streets. Steam whistles shriek at
him; massive buildings intimidate
him. Eraserhead is afraid of his
own shadow. The city has
6~00M60MOOOOMoOOOOOOnllMIHifi
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Students' Ticket Policy Changed
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Eraserhead's pompadour: good as new
emasculated him.
He arrives at his apartment
through a dark passage, faintly
suggestive of the passage through
which all men must come. And who
should be waiting for him but the
dark, voluptuous woman (Judith
Anna Roberts) who lives across the
hall.
"Someone called," she purrs.
Eraserhead's hand shakes at the
lock, his brow wrinkles with
anxiety, and he breaks Into a sweat.
He can't escape this feminine intrusion; he can't get away from this.
feminine creation, the city.
"Who?" he chokes. It was his
girlfriend (Charlotte Stewart). She
expects him to come for dinner.
The beautiful messenger leers.
Eraserhead meets his girlfriend
Mary's parents. Mary's mother,
Mrs. X (Jeanne Bates), serves
chicken, which Mary's father, Mr.
X (Alan Joseph), reveals is "all
man-made!"
Eraserhead is asked to carve the
bird. When he does, blood gushes
forth from between its legs, and its
legs move obsanely. Mrs. X seems
io go into a trance and makes
bizarre noises. Later, she asks
Eraserhead if he and Mary have
had sexual intercourse. There is a
baby "premature," she tells
him, and he and Mary must wed.
The newly-weds and their
hideous baby settle in Eraserhead's
shabby one-room apartment. The
baby cries constantly, while its

mother tries hopelessly to make it
to stop, It is so ugly she will not
touch it.
Soon, she can't take any more
and goes home to mother.
Eraser head becomes a captive to his
child. When he tries to leave, it
cries. When he tries again, it breaks
out in a gruesome rash.
Meanwhile, the housebound
Eraserhead is visited by various
females. His wife returns for one
restless night. Her tossing and
turning awakens him. He finds, to
his horror, worm-like creatures
writhing between her legs. He pulls
them out and smashes them against
the wall.
He is awakened from another
slumber by the woman from across
the hall. She invites herself into his
apartment and quickly seduces him.
The lovemaking scene becomes a
nightmare. The seductress backs
away from Eraser head in revulsion.
But no matter. Another woman,
this time a version of a "dumb
blonde" gone sour, simpers and
chirps over him.
An unwilling victim, Eraserhead
cannot resist the sexuality exhibited
by these three women. It is they,
not he, the movie contends, who
act. He simply reacts.
The film does not resolve its
conflict. Nevertheless, its abrupt
ending does not detract from its
superb tension. This fascinating
film shows at 7, 9:15 and 11:30
p.m. Tickets are $2.50.

A new ticket policy will go into
effect for all Lobo football and
basketball games, starting with the
first football game of the season.
Students will no longer be able to
choose their own seats simply by
showing their student ID's at the
gate.
The new policy will require
students to pick up their tickets at
Johnson Gym on the Tuesday and
Wednesday before the game.
Thursday and Friday ticket sales
will be only at the South Arena.
Tickets will be sold by the
assigned seat system. In order for
two students to sit together, they
must get their tickets at the same
time; or one can take both IDs to
get the tickets.
For groups, such as fraternities
and sororities, one member can
take as many student IDs as tickets
needed and get seats together.
Students who wish to purchase a
ticket for a guest and sit with the
guest can do so by paying $3 when
getting their own tickets. An additional guest ticket can be purchased for $8. This is for full-time
students, undergraduates earring 12
hours and graduate students
carrying 9 or more.
For students that are not fulltime students, a. validation sticker
must be purchased for $15, which
will allow the student into the
games, for one semester.
Students will not be able to get
tickets on Saturday, even at the gate
and they will be sold on a first come
first serve basis. So for those New
Mexicans who never saw the gas
lines in New York City, or Los
Angles, something of the equivalent
might be seen in front of Johnson
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Located in the 1840
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
National Historic Place.
Superb steak, seafood
and spirits served in an authentic
territorial setting.
Open daily 5 pm to 10:30 pm
Old Town, AlbuQuerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reservations call 242-300:>

Assistant Coach Bob Thate
resigned this week from the UNM
basketball staff. Thate has been
with the program since Dec. 27.
He will be returning to the Los
Angeles area to be with his father
who is ill.
Thate was Head Coach Gary
Colson's chief recruiter. He worked
mostly with newly hired assistant
Coach Bob Lamphier.
For three years at Pepperdine,
where Colson was head Coach,
Thate was his assistant.
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However, Alice Allison of the
Lobo ticket office said that thc.re
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Dear Interested,
Obviously, the people from
whom you have asked advice
know very little of rafting. The
rafting season in most of New
Mexico's rivers usually begins in
late March and lasts until June.
Some of the rivers that provide
excellent rafting during this time
are the Rio Grande, Chama,
Pecos and the Gila.

Portions of the Rio Grande,
especillay the area around the
Rio Grande Gorge, near Questa,
are not recommended for
beginning rafters because of the
rushing whitewater and the
rocky area.
The White Rock Canyon
above Cochiti Reservoir is good
for rafting, canoeing and
kayaking, but it's a long paddle
to Cochiti through slow moving
water, and the level of the water
may change.
Equipment can be rented at
reasonable prices, (but usually
with high damage deposits), at
various sports stores in New
Mexico. For example, one store
charges $4 a day with a $20
damage deposit.

~ ~ ...~ • • •

Book Sale
Monday July 7 through Mooday July 28
20°/oOFF
The Living Batch

Uncle Don~s Rafting Tips
Dear Uncle Don,
I'm interested in rafting, but
everyone tells me that rafting in
New Mexico is virtually im·
possible. Where can I go rafting
and where can I get equipment
for it?
-·Interested

• 'II( ........ '1/11: ................. .,... •
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If you like more, this is where it begins.
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occupied by the students will be
sold to the public.
Is all of this confusing? This
information along with times and
dates for picking up tickets will be
reprinted in the Lobo before the
first football game.

Gym.

Covered

I

should not be a big problem with
lines, as there will be three people
working, to hand out tickets.
The reason for the change in
ticket policy is to insure the athletic
department on how many students
are attending the games. Seats not

off any blank
tape with
ticket stub from
Tic ketni aster

Open
Friday
till9
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parr- - M"tPrlc" \h>tu>ulli.:yde Simp, 205 Stan lord
~..: otnc hh>.:k '•":'.~- the l nhcr;ity.
7;24
I ORll (('HRJI·R SlAKHlH>, l<J76,

.1'"1 tlhlg with .JR\pl dies und lmm; $150. Coleman
•,kcping bog,l\lh,; $311 Call262·0224.
8101

lll·O::S IK<>N 2 114 H>RMAT

In excellent •onditinn.
Includes pnlnrizing and yellow filt~rs. C:ull 256 3704
aftcr61Lm.
7117
ATII'NTJON BICYClE IoNlHUSIASTS. Puir
Wcmmann caliper sidcpull brakes with brake handles
""'t $30, now 1elling for S!O. 294-4949, 299·6418.
1111

\v,\,o\imT'\iti<C:.

li'i.~J, .."ftl:; ';;~~r.~.t\I_.BU!J.''.
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-··---~-

---:-r.;e

'"""'"-~"

l''!llf\1\l\111'1~'

>•tl!l'\!1

-I·::nhi.l~'II·H, ,i,hotlhlll.

,"II I II'' I

___,_ ..... -.,....~~

'\IIOtiT '""
Hiyilt hl ( ·lhlr~w
!In

Ill! •II <\I \\A II II Jill'S!> at ca•,t

"~==·'-•==="'~'-=-~-===~=---="'~-·

SERVICES

3.

Kl"'l\Cl'S TYPINCi 'il'RVI<'F (IUM Selectric) and
fill\\ 3 IOIIIut~ I'U'•'P<HI Pllllltl~. No

3pJltlimmcnt.
tfn
m :nAR ll'SSON'i: AU. styles. Murc·~ Guitar
Studtu 26~ Bl5.
tfn

2hR-Il~l ~

Yn•Ii'i(;, FAST. ACCL:RAIE. reliable. 292-4360.
8/09

l·Xl'I'RIH<CEI>,

ACCURATE

paper~. leiter~. resume~.
1~4 Olli7.

TYPIST:

term

I!cR!\1 PAPIRS, thc1is, resume1. 299·
8101
'm{~p;, lllSSl·RTAIJONS, RESUI\U:S. Typing,
tvpr<ctlln!l. dupli.:nuon. Highest quality guarranteed.
<,peed. tiiUttcw • .:un.:crn! l'rnnto l're11. ll8 Harvard
R'17tl.

'i.l·. ~6.~-f•'IHL

7•17

llO 11 HIll R'iH I' "'l"cs. ~ ;Cntl, no waiting. Y(lU
lla'l! th~ u•tltrnl! N,, line<. Quahty Cllpies on quality
p,lpcr l'lllnto Pre;,, BR Har•;ud S.E. Hl-5o30 Mon.·
hi.
'·17
IJ.\Nim .\PI'Hl \Vtl',1'\N Nl·!\R (.111lf'U'> need< 4
lu•ur-. hCIJ> -'~Ck·<'Ud4 Ill! urrll<'~tn!JtciY $~per h<>llr.

7-J"'
IYI'I"-<1 •. -~ itJ!Il~(;:--" W._;UU~I lCJN'i.

~~h"'~<,tH

1,1,~

T'·

p•,··f11·

~·:tT<lh't~ td~ pnhhl,lti•lti~ t..''lti'erkno...:c\1
,,IJ!:{m :"t.("C. tr"'-r,, ~ tt m. f• p.rr.~ '\tm~d~t"'

T~Jh~H!'tl ~~J\"·1·'~·-\'~

X it.,.

l;!~iif.i <.,<:;11·,, \i I ilirl'.<, ~.t;~:-t'l"lr;>. •t• .:.:m;.
;•,·• •.1!,-,, ~.1: 1Miol ·\JP I dt!ill~·.· P
1

~-~.:;.!n~§<l~i<t<~\t c'l'R<\ll;;rm~.

4.

01111 IS AT the Silver Sunbeam. 103 Dartmouth
JJ.~:l(), luc;day through Saturday.
7117
NH:tlLD: A NUMBER or >tudcnt> in various
di1dpline~ to help e~tabli>h a pamphlet, The Truth
Will Out. Please call242·6868.
7/17
ADlJI.I PATIENTS WITH asthma arP. needed for a
two month trial of a new bronchodilator drug •
Patient' will be conpcnsated for their participation in
the ltudy. Interested parties should call 843-2218
fmm8 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays.
8/07
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial 'Ystem. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts&tables. 345·2125.
tfn
S.I·.,

service & repairs
on all makes

Peugeot

Panasonk

Nashiki

Hall.'igh

••••••••••••••••••••••••
WANTED
Key punch operator/data entry
Please apply in person
Suite 108

i300 Candelaria Rd. NE

••••••••••••••••••••••••

manu>criptl, tranlcribing.
8107

:T Yl'l!'o T

n,.HH!',..,'

~(1. YDI Vf': £-IRST Jl !MI' cmarsec~cryweekend. $75.
t ·au R~l·l941 or2RI·I24:>
&107

3222 Ct~ttul ~I<;

tcnni~.:ourh.

7· Jl
BJ1t1\\ :". ,'\"ill Willi l hll'.kv mi~ ~bout~ war-old,
uuk, IPliiHI ill '1\tlt• 11.trk lll<lfllln!\ nf July I lr. Call
\mmalllumanc
'\·"·"'"'ll<Ht 76ff '".1\17.
?.· 17
.
--

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

26'1.3949

~

I,OST & Ji'OUND

2.

LOOO Advertising Dept. is
in need of experienced, determined and persistant
sellc<'. Unbounded energy and strong motivation
may be >ubstitutcd. Automobile absolutely neces~ary.
<·nme hy Marron Hall am! .sec Ad~ en ising Manager.
Rnom!OS, or lea'e mcjsage in ruom 133.
tfn
RI'SPONSIHU·. WOMAN 4-5 afternoons per week,
$1. !Whr. and car fare; lwuscwork, one 6 yr. old.
Car, phone and rcfcren<:clrcquircd. Ncar Tram. 298·
~~.
Y24

~-y

\HI l ''<II I lh '•II Ill ll Ill l.~~·lp P<lll<'rn !;ram
~.n;i·li''··i ,jJ[id. Ph·~:-" t-all ~.;J .. BifJ_
f.,"24
r·~.kt,J·!~~~~~-

SAL£'SPF.OPI.E~THE

21\~~
";J

EMPLOYMENT

10 speeds
from s129.95

t lif!H:r \.•>l11flll('f',, ttHH(! mrotm~uitlrl. ~Urtla(t Agtlta •
.~ ]··• 'll;i!li. J';''· .It ~Ill-~
X.· IX

• .\\11;, ..., T(,, '11''>1i'N!

milc1,

< llfllnCI Super 12; $125, Ruger \taiule" Se•urity·SiK,

&: silver SI!
gift"<
7t 17
1\;.,NIVT!i<~-\RY reui1ion fnr au

'\ticlft.\''i.lir!ti

~6,600

S 17~11. C <>Iemar! icc eliCit, 2H~ 17x15; $15. Akai 4fiD
,;p.>cttc deck with Dt•!hy, mike'; $1 ~0. Smith·Cnruna

accc~~mie~.

""mnH·r •.ale H;unlmudc dnllun,l!,
1'141l[WILl'lll 'aving•, Wllh ,J.J_

26~--

H'!17

6.

presents

,_.3!

HOUSING

Jill· { HADH ~ Sl 1l'f.R8 k•.:a11on ncar UNM &
Bu5 '·"'"'" c•ery JO mmutcs. I bedroom
"r clfi~icn.:,·, fwm $205. All lllilitic~ paid. Deluxe
kitchen "llh tlish~"<a~her & disposal, rc~rcation room,
'"\Imming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult ~omplex,
tu> pets. 1520 Umvcmt~ NE. 243·2494.
tfn
SHARE TWO 1 ARGE bedroom house, fully fur·
ni,hed, all utilities included. T.V., rear quiet, near
hu<. 296·1427.
1111
SHARI' HOUSE ('ORNU.I. S.E. SIOO plus utilities.
Jiir~t and last month's. SO cents deposit 243-6229,

u.. -.mm•n.

hank.

7117

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share two brm. duplex.
Reasonabltt, rent quiet neighborhood, female,
7/17
preferred. Claire, 255-4439, evenings.
H'MALF ROOMMATED, SHARE J bdt. house,
.:lose to l!NM, furnished, . washer, fireplace,
$120/mo., utilitits paid. Leta, 242-9834.
7/24
ENORMOUS SPOTLESS 2 BDR. Fireplace, sJliral
stair~. 9 rt. closets. Excellent furnishings, insulated
for quietness. $350, utilities paid. No pets, children.
842-0925.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
nymph
1 Work units
56 Immature
period
5 Muffler
10 Land bodies: 60 Verbal
Fr.
61 Menaced
14 Jump
64 Harass
15 Basketballer 65 Raise
16 Dainty
66 Crust
17 Greek island 67 Go by
19 Knowledge
68 Lariat: Var.
20 Dominion
69 Weaver's
21 Lockjaw
reed
23 Hobbles ~
26 Arid
DOWN
27 Most precipitous
1 Otherwise
30 Big groups
2 Bevel out
34 Retained
3 Umbrella:
35 Panoply
Brit.
37 Spigot
4 Ro!ted
38 Limb
5 Diagram
39 Glands
6 Vehicle
41 Peer Gynt's
7 Turkish title
mother
8 Straight: Pre42Toand ~
fix
43 Some beans
9 Liberated
44 Bird
slave
45 Tuft
10 Fillings
47 Most untidy i 1 Celebrity
50 Beverage
12 Color
51 Faint
13 Notices
52 "Odyssey"
18 Stumble

DIANE
KEATON

~ANNIE

WOODY
ALLEN

HALL

A nervous romance.
UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved
M A I DICEs T AI
A L T A R
E N T E
S T E M
,f_j.h ~ N E T
AEROSTAT.N I
TIA L
-T H U S
C A
RTE
T
M E L 0 N
S
A B
R A I L
D_ll N E 0
A S sle
T H E]A T R E s
c A
S L I
- - D E ATD

A.

~~..!!"*li

L E
c
R A R
A R I
C I< E
K

W
E
A
L

Admission for" Annie Hall''
$2.00 UNM faculty, staff & enrolled summer students
$2.50 General

SATURDAY JULY 19

LIE R s
E]D A N
Sj I H E
E A
SIH E D
p

s~~~r-!!•T

S
W
A
B

.. ,.,....1,

T 0 LEN.STADI
AT
M 0 SIOLIVE
E
E E S
R A T E 0
S

22 Salvers
24 Sacred song
25 Flows
27 Arrow
28 - firma
29 St. - Fire
31 Glower
32 Comforts
33 Exhausted
36 Stitch again
39 Repose
40 Column
44 Victors

U M

s

R E E
S N E
A U D

46 Fashions
48 Composition
49 Carbon
52 Bus. abbr.
53 Melody
54 Young chaps
55 Czech river
57 Dye source
58 Factor
59 Vortex
62 Turmeric
63 Outside: Prefix

8/07

lWO·UEDROOM 1/2 lllOC'K from UNM. Off.
~trcct parking. 898-0921.
7117
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, COAL and
University location. Furnished, utilities paid. $170
plus $100 deposit. Call after 6 p.m., 242·8821. 7/24
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. Large living room,
very large, completely private fenced yard. Jult

Shows at

THlSSPAct.toNTIU~IJtEI\ AS

A1'\JBllt:SERVICI:

15, 11:30

Theatre Is located in ~outh lower level of
UN
n Build

